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srldr.lW ecure,rnfilestial to.ttirp ,4niice that
,t —.S..ldier••• Friend; Society" mill send a

necesstTiles slok and wounded
••,I,lisr4 “ter cpr, acspy, on Wednesday or
Th!/,t,s,dayilezt.. They solicit contrPoutions
troin SW citizens generally. which may Le
• •

-abut to th€ Post Office, SOIC4O they will l ie
let:Caved nr.d nacke l.

TUC ..:Yorso reLmtv: A.7,0:ccE17.--kr, is'
vtoionglt our leg.tyl;iltat %e Were unfortu-*
nately'itnablp to assist (in the French sense)
a. c tLcrentertaipqnnt the"..follog Folks,"
5...3.-raisdaYe're;ting Ve hear nothing
stat prafri•es of t.itejlal:fqr.ryir.nC9 on' all side,,
a. ul ore glad to record it.; entire tinccess, is
„144ite, of man.: infmences. Tim no-
rice giten nls„entirely trio enort, the bills
,being,itety..l only the day before the concert.,

..'443l:cather was untateedetttedly b:td—ap-
+Arenas gotten up purposely; fur who .has.

heard of such a .atow storm in Apsil fur
to my 13 year? Tho pecuniary ;entrant the
concert was of 4oursu affectql bs such un
farorattle accompaniment..., yet even here
th&sucteess was very deeid,v4, anal the sum

Aoslized one of which tb,ca,Uttint may
well be proud.: It vriU liu asp-ends:3 in tie.

3:essaries for the sickor tyur art hospital..
We are unable „tt? tool •ni the performance

more than that zit gave every satisfaction to

the audience—co entire indeatl that it i to

14 encored as a whole. Tito tiublic demand
u repetition in fine weather and with ampk
notice. Under such circyastances the re-
ceipts will be more than doubled, without
..lout. Viten the,typtition comes of may
we Le there ,to Ileac. IVe will then elide:l-
- to th.).ioore justice to the merits or our

.

;a ng friends.

for the cc:a...Rpm spy.
Dr. Henry John.

In your.. Wire of the f.7th ult., yon briefly
~tirnesance the-death of this gentleman. Of
Berman deseerit, but burn in the State in

which' he lived hi' short -life, died, and which
he •dearly loved, his' was a Soul large enough
to take in his whole country; and the la,t
time Le and the writer conve`rsed toi the
'Object, lie avowed the feelings of a true pa-
triot and prayerfully hopel ty see MF'Co.un-
try soon again united and happy. "I may
xt a live to see it," he said, ''but if 1 should
riot my prayers shall be, to the end, fur apoppy reunion of all the States."

A martyr to Lis profession, which lib-
sorbed all hie thoughts, storm or night had
no terrors for him iviien Vie skijl cotll4
date the paint incident to suffering human:

st-lthough frail and of delicate
himself, his own suffering, althi.ugh cou-
rted, even when endeavoring to relieve that
orediieip., was never allowed in any way,
atxuept by actual inability from physical
wortration, to interfere with his duties to

Others. Considered by him a holy culling.
nett his love fur his hind and the faith in
which he died, his profession was endeared
tt) him. During the short but truly solemn
;tad ereotful season yet Yre'sft" in the minds

ißkny Gulundians; when the dread chol-
era so fearfully raged atnangst you, he did
not faller, but moved onward a healing :in:
gel, mindful of rich and poor alike--:liitisole
reward a duty dune. Many have I beard
repeat again and again that but tor his stu-
dious' and careful watching uver thorn dui.-
iPg•the hour.of trial when men felt they
teoulillko commend thetriselies to God and
await the result, they would have passed
the barrier of life and boot before to greet
him. A sincere christian, a r .e.f:cher. more
by example than precept, lie smurither; the
dying pillow when the phyttieiat!:; skill
could no longer avail. A kind and loving
husbaud and fathcr, and a tlea:r. and valued
f. iend to all around him, a great large heart,
Brave and kind, always. firm in the r ght.
from lie never ivrerved, full of affec-
tion fur 1.14 ilmmen kind, the good be done
was only limited by the 'means in his power.
Ilia love for his owls family was beyond e.i-
preSsion, yet with a heart I.trge enatig,ll to

. .

Love and feel for alt mankind, ••iiatir knew
him but to love When his friend.
and those who knew hirti came to speak of
]Jr. Julia, they falter and break down. Few
can praise him without tears. Tuung, arid
whh a life of usefulness matured by lung
and vigilant study, he did not murmur at
his'tate, but ealinly wat:hed and traced
from etageto stage the disease that wrenched '
fa, life away, and met death calmly with
words Of praise on his lips fur that Saviour
lu tchotn'hc trusted. 'Yet had it been his
iiste to have remained to rear and love his
hatily lie would hate thanked his God; but
delivering hinr-elf into Ills hands he ex-
Adiiiiiietd, "not my will but thine he done
lAA take the duty to obey:"

CoicsvvArt, 0., April C., 18G2
rniroa •rict: !ivy: —Turley. Sunday, we

"have a Lublin funeral in "this city or Iwoken
..ruljius, killed at the battle of "%ti;,ctie:tei.."
They are laid in state, and thousands of cit-
iseres,enter the Hall, (the Guthrie Grays
,armory) uncover the head as they pass the
sentinel. and wont slowly around by the
ild and ghastly upturned ewes of the dpad

111P/I, lookingat each but fur a n34nisent, and
,thett pass out, to: Take room fur others.--
The coffins -Wore placed sp., 1.", y ei;le„ and the

lids drawn ;ovrenoujih.to s!p.4,3Se ;he fire of
each ckpse to view. , 4pannyl*. the whole
way a canopy oftags; festooned in thecentre

to a wre4l4 is which wasiosarilited the word
IVinchester...l Mach of th.auffins-v,iesapv-

erwl be the flag: procorsiuo will be
im nerve.
" has just been recoivcliosre. thar-Cept.
Csi.r.a C. Warrsox, a native of C.Antethiw,
'who will be remembered by oar old town's-
.people nit a son:of Macs Whitson, met with

terrilde accident. the day after thevhattle
of Winchester; by being ebot in the legs.—
Report has it, that one'ot; both legs will be
amputated. Ws wifs 'lts gonets him.—

Wh'.taan was a. member of thy City

•Cotpci!, Itad at thetime of themPeat was
.onwod in,Lheannrtettn:istrLs•Derartment
of theXiitti6l4ll.egis4pr. The impres-

-41.,n that Jo will not survive,
tryoughFip partieulays of his injury has as
ygt -

ieincipflati...tbriingh her Sanitary Com-
mittee tits made liberal, arrange's-A:lts for
.thji,care and ep:mfoit of the sick find woupd-
ed soldiers placed under htr.e.:tre,,and de-

. •_

serves applause, Yours tru:y,
;.1. St, WOLFE

Oar J.!iiiiiE.ltcl4re.spondence.
P7- a hita.„.x n S. C. March 20, 1392.et'

.05rtr::-.43ince my last I have been
piainiite4,:od now rank as Corporal, and•
ant,pgegitred to put my wing of Company
K.lhrough in gallus style. lam more par-
ticularly charged with caring fur and break-
ing into the traces therieWi:o .Rrults brought
from home by the Coloni,l. They progress
rapidly; bat the Dry-town delegation are
ana.ious to have Autter ,included in the ra
thins; also, putter. ditto, Sauer Kraut
and Lagey. he reernits are a lively set of
boys; tihey lintve introdueed into our auausc-
inepts,titie gonuinc ••kii,neaster smutty yen-

due" game of '"corner ball"—Drytewn vs.
Marietta—Drytown is set To. L I have
unused them to sirve their heads—hair is

short that Hostetter thinks his daddy
wouldn't kra;w him. Otter Island abounds
in game. Drytown Myers slew a six rooter-
Alligator yesterday: he was brotv,ht to

camp and soon converted into steak. I
thought it would not comport w ith the dig-
nity of tuy,Pu4tion to go in. My colleague,
Corporal Martin,. on the sick list: he Dr.

•..

thought a little Alligator steak would be
good for ;;;,in,t—he went into 34 olloces—or
rather 31 ounces went into the Corporal; he
is "doing as well as could be expected" this

I morning. It is an odd dish, but is really
goat meat—white and tender—resembling
cal mail. Our new Captain, Kelsey, talks
about giving us rations of Alligator hereaf-
ter ones a week. Bully f.a. him (Kelsey
atean:,.

Pawl bas been appointed tlg,,Wa yf 4,""3-llt •-• • .ley ville, and will a ttend to the colleetior„ of
• claime,Lc., against the inhabitants—he took

the census last Sunday—population 300 and
- •

to :reusing rapidly—their names look oddly
o I 1 aper—for instance: Polio) Jacko, Esq.;
•.

Delightful .§:::tbrook; Dancing Bill, &e.—..ames indicate character: Dancing, Bill is
great on a hue doxim could not amuse
the Regent at tits, time—his now Xi". 15s had
not arri%ed, a n d t:Aotly coalipt't expect a
Nig;;r ta dune" wi.dpu,t 4.0 pumps:"

IME!

Didn't 1 blow e utoi,o,tos ye4sago about
Company K's good drill, discipline, ice.?
Please add to our last of accomplishments,
jiile driving. huagiue two uprights tied to-
gether, top and bottom, a pulley on top, a
rope over the Pulley, a huge block on one
end of the rope, ten .67.) on tot
The K's pull; up goes the huge block—-
the K's let go, and' down comes the block
on end of Rice. l'wo days more tt ill fm•
ish. Dun't kn ot II:i.t (4119^ ueemcrg
is in store fur us ktil presume it will
bo interesting, and in time. A tight would
suit us best—we have done evo:ything el,e
—still we should nut complain—we ore in
good Leah() and spirits (nut alcoholic; fur

Is0 ye, that since the return of t.!o old
Colonel the irti.t. is Liw,islied from Qtter
41mod):

A messenger has just arrived from the
Edisto with despatches fir the Colu.el, the
tenor of which I believe is tha,t the rebels
have crussed tbio 1.:01isto and attacked Cul.
White, r.;riti, per.in'!, killing, wounding and
capturing 23 of poi. whito men. The
despateh is from Cul. Nome es the :dew
York fith, who commands the forces on

Edisto Island—ho asks if Col. Wolsh can
reinforce him. The Culunel Lae just de-
spatched the messenger hottt Lula: ..i..(2llp-
ing the Col. that he be pp niql 400 of
the Penna. 45th, marines, 14 sati!.v pitd
a 12, pound howitzer, (front the ship Dale)
and urging that a steamer be sent for us

immediately. We aro hard at work, cook-
ing, two lays rations, and looking out for
the steamer tc convey us up to Edisto—the
pale and the Rhode Inland Artillery will
be left hero to hold thy position. We trust
that the gallant rtritli will hold out until we
re.teis there, wo will dti:;:p rebels instead of
piles for the next few days or I um much
mistaken in our boys. We have no steamer

here, they have two at the Edisto, conse-
quently we cannot go until they send for
us. We wtli most likely go up tu•night,
and whip the rebels to-morrow, :Ind if it is
Sut.tlay. A boat is just starting for port
Royal, and I must close,

'yours, twily: EMI

None but a physician know. how
11101 a reliable alterative is needed by the
people. On all sides of us, iu all etlintriurij.
ties ev'erylrhere there are multitudes that
suffer frunt subTplaints that nothing but an
alterative cases: 4lence a great many of
thorn have been mails :tad put abroad with
the assureauce tieing effectual. But they
fail to accomplish the'ciols they promise be-
CU:lie they hare not the titts,Rsit, virtues the;
claim. In this state of the pane, 14r J. C.
Ayer Co., of Lowell. Intro sup led us
with a compound Extract of Sarsaparilla.
which doe.; prove to be the longdesired
remedy. Its peculiar difference from other
kindt,44 preparations in market is that i;
cures jhe 4i2euso for which it is recommend-
ed, they do not. We arc assuted of
this flteebylcAr2 than one ofour intelligent
Physicians in this'agighburhol,l and have
further evidence of our earn experience of its
truth.—Tenncssee Fiirncer, .I'a:faille, Tenn.

fiErru!s.—The fulipving order
1223 been issu.e4 from the General cost Office
Department at Washington.

POST gEFICe D,LI'ARTMEN T,4:1191. 37102.
The Post Of Department deem it advi-

sable that all letters addre4ed until facers
and soldiers of the army of the Potomac.
whether now at ilittshingion or a:lasing
South, should he mailed to Wishniztun city.
trihn tfiat: office they still be properly-For-
warded in separate packages to the respec.
die corps RA4 ckitlictne and their delivery
facilitated.

Commanders of tlivipions are requested.
as cnovemetits cause notice to be
given to the postmaste; of IVashington, to

¶hat conveniept point sugh package*, des-
tined to the regiments under tiipir cqminand,
slibuld be sent ' 0.

.1040: .1. IZAstoY,
1";:tit Agisiitant Netrolviter

vrisTANITEIREI)(Imp ,12)EP&R.TMEOIS.
,perAgons of C Tdoelkap's 'Army.

PILEPA.I4TIONS FOS AYTACIk'iC YOATOWN
GOINC'

- - y4ona ISLAND' NO. 10..
GEN. POPE'S 1110TEDIENWP,

DESPEWB BATTLE AT PITTSBURG.
THE XLEEELS DEFEATED.

en..Graat La .Close Pursuit of the,Yugitives.

IIE.L.:Wr LOSS ON BOTII SIDES.

UNITED STATES MILITARY TELEOR t
WAR DEP.\ FIT?' ENT,

WAstirscroN, D. C.. April 8. 1862.
AJThtss al Yorktown

The Secretary of :Wnr received a letter
this afternoon, from General Wool, stating.
that at 2 n'elnuk P. N. yesterday nothing,
was doing..tit Yorktown, except preparations
for itttnAing the fortifications; that the
enemy's force was .reported nt from 25,000.1
,to 30.000. nnfil that at a o'olook AL the
21firrintac, Yorktown. Jamestown, .and four
tugs were lying at Graney island.
A Serere Dottie at Pittsburg Loneling—Aa

Ocerwhe!ming Force of the Is'neiey. Re-
pulsed—Heavy Lasso ,pr. both Sidex.
The fullo;ving me-sage was received by.

the Secretary ofWar this.eren.ing.
On the Gth instant the rebels, in over-

whelming numbers, attacked our forces at
Pittsbnrg Landing. The battle lasted from,

m orning until late in the afternoon, and re-
sult d in the defeat oftic rebels, with:Hen:FS
looms on both sides.

General Grant is following .up the enemy.
General Buell has arrived in •Tennessee.
Twn divisions of his army were in the

battle at Pittsburg Landing.
The enemy attacked our works at Pitts-

burg., Tennessee, yesterday, but were re-
pulsed with heavy his.. Nn details given.

11. W. lIALLECK, Major General.
tio;;. EDWIN M. STANTON. Sec. of VIr&LT

Gen. Pope's Operations.
General Pope is scouring, the country

around Island No. 10, and so far has cap-
tured General Makalt and staff and 2,000

The above is not from nn official source,
but is deemed authentic, and corresponds
with the expectations forme) upon the pre-
vious offici.tl information. •

The following was received this evening: '
MERRY WATER LANDING. April S, MI

Sin: General Paine's division marched
forward to Tiptouville last night, and cap-
tured Gen. Makell. formerly an adjutant
general of the United States, his staff, and
about 2,000 ,pxis,:,pers from Arkansas and
Louisiana, a large quantity of stores, ammu-
nition, and other property.

,f4neral Pope's movements have been a
ccumlete success. We move in the directionIsland No. 10 in a few minutes to cap-
;Fe all that are left.

grivillier General W. 11. Makell, late of
the United States Adjutant General's De-
partment, and 2,000 of the rebel forces, have
surrendered to General Pope, and it is ex-
pected that many more will be captured to-
day.

-

immense quantities of tiat4;:."47 and sup-
plies Imre fallen into our hands.

11. W. lIALLECK, Major General.
To llos. Etrects M. SrAtvroN, See. or War.

!FIFTH DESVATCII.I
Sr. Lout., April 8, 15G2—P. U.

(icor& rope leis captured three generals,
oLA war, 100siege pieces, and

siveral el 4 hlllgries, with immense quan-
titigs twins, anis, wagons, horses,
and provisions.

Our victory is complete expl orerwholm-
log. We have not !mit a singka 'Fyn.

11. w.'l4LLE:cic, 31.ijor geown.:
To ffu.. IF,tnyls 11. of

AMMER GREAT VICTORY!
Advance of Gus. iitqwepArd cad Jahns:au;

—=-

Attack es Buell and Glant's,' Cow-blued Forces,

BEAUREGARD WHIPPED

A COMPLETE VICTORY GAIBIEI4.
Lontsytti :x :trio) of this morning says; A gentleman

who left the neighborhood ofthe Confederate
Army of the West last Thursday, reports
that Beauregard left Corinth on that day,
with his command, fur Purdy, Tennessee.
and Sidney Johnston left with a force on
the same day, for the same destination, via

mburg.
It was expected that they would bring on

a battle on Friday or Saturday if their
march was not impeded by rain.

Sr. Lours, April response to a
serenade to-night, General dialled; said ;hat
Bea2regard, with 19 immense army, tld-
vanced from Corinth. and attacked the com-
bined forces of Generals Grant and Buell.

The battle bsgan at daybreak yesterday,
and continued till late in thA afternoon, with
terrible loss on both sides.

We have gained a cite:inlet° v dory, and
driven the enemy back within his fertifica-
tig4s.

Gewal ITalleck also announced his de-
parture for the field to-morrow morning.

Official aciyices from General Grant's com-
mand say the enemy attacked our forces at
Pittsburg. Tenneogge, yesterday, but were
repulsed with heavy !Res.

The particulars of the trade have not yet
been received.

CIIIICAGO, April B.—A private despatch
received in this city to-night, from one of
Gen. Grant's stag; says: **We bare fought
and won the hardest battle ever fought on
this continent."

The despitch is dated PittsburgLanding,
April G.

(ase, April B.—lnformation was receiv-
ed here to-night that: on the Gth, rebel forces
under General fienuteAard • attacked our
forgesHnder yen. Grant..Th 9 battlp lasted all day. .

Our lines were at first driven in by the
attack, but as our reset:re was brought into
action the lost ground was regained.

The rqbels were repalse4 with great
slaughter.

Our losi is very hetivy.
pirti,stlare ore ku-.Arn as yet.

TIE. ViCMY ISM 1. at
Three generals Captured.

six Tliousti4p PRISONERS TAKEN

TIIE f9P9IA4 pira.Ex SE.
•

;InC;ftF.R.t.EME CANNO.IS iar)
STORES, CAMP EQUIPAGE, &c., &c

CIIICACD, April S.—A special despatch
from Cairo to the Mbune says: "Pespatches
from New 31adrid say that the gunbolts
l'ilt.yintrq and .Carondelet Yesterday shelled
and silenced the batteries en the opposite
shore, when yenp,ro paper tirdered the
troops ilc.rojts, wpv wits accomp. llshed with-
out the loss 111a .ta.

The rebels fled toward Lipton, sinking
several of their transports and gunboats.

Their floating battery, nuitinting ten guns,

drifted Alown the river night, and is
note Aground near Point yleitsnnt and will

be recovered with its armament. The Ohio
Belle will also be recovered.

Gen. pope.teolt the Pit/stow and Caron-
dutch with a past of his army mitrsl,t,e.(l
to Tinto) and attacked the enemy this rnn irn:
ing. Ile t JOk 209 U prl4o,lCre. Ye Will
probably get as many mare Wore night.

The rebels fled to tip gvatm iu great
coasternatiop

9reAtt qu,tnriaes of stores, cannon, and
e.niin.v.rtiyan hare fallen into (air it.l
4.lsy, .01 the baggage and snpplie,

Titre rebel Adjutant General Ma is a
pristhasi:

The country bet.weenland No 10 end
New Madrid, on the east side of the river is
being scoured by our troops.

The entire rebel force, et and aboNt island
No. 10, are either taken Rrison.ers or utterly
r.inted and demoralized:

Colonel ,las been er4c,r,edto Tipton,
tivhiylt is itw,c1,T,0 miles below New Mudykd,
with a ,transport, to bring 'up the cannon
and other pycperty taken.

The ghleago Times' special despatch says:
messenger arrived on the lle;:i0IL at 9

,o'clock last night, with a letter kon? the
commanding officer of the IslanZl, proposing
a capitulation.

Commodore Foote replied that ,be woyli
accept of no terms other than nn ynouditiop-
al surrender,

At oneo'clock this morning the sxrrepdAr
was made.

Further ndykcf,,,, koyl New I%!adij4 rppre-
sent that gen. pope his tut.en :4,991? prison-

In their retreat the rekels abandoned
everything.

CUICAGO, April §:—A special from Cairo
to the Teibunc says the boats commenced
running to New iFiladrid tozda.y. The river
has fallen four feet in thp last two days,
which greatly fticiptved ths erre:lens of
General Pope.

Hun. Emerson FitheFidgs nFriyeti this
evening from Paducah. Ile lms telegraph-
ed •to a large number ofoitioes gllo srPrP
driven away by the rebel traugl Fo map
down, and return with him to their lionieS.
They will prob.tbly leave to morrow,

Reliable report+ fr Jeff Thompson,
week ago, place him in the swamps some
eighty miles west of here, with a few hun-
dred marauders.

Several men %%Ito have been in his army
from the vicinity of Charleston, Iliseouri•
have petitioned Geheral Strong for the prie-
ileho taking the oath of a I leg i rice to the
United States Government. The general
has authorized the e•amty clerk to take
bonds and altninister the oath.

A special to the Tines says that 434.) pri-
soners, including 7 officers, thirty pieces of
artillery, a large quantity of ammunition,
muskets, and small arias were captured on
the Isluta

It is said that the relic..Li had become par-
fegtly deutoralietA, and, i 3 many cake,

rezinient.. iefu,..ed to ekv orders.—

.519ah feting prevailed efoung, the *Aileen+.
1114 nimo 1p 4 cr tlispailienee in their cum-

T4e A'agi4 Pi/V.444.
ST, Louts, 4pril S.—General Popp has

captured three Aenerols. viz tqoqsati. pOs:
°tiers or wart yne jandred gips, opii-
ern! fiel4 Ilattecips, qn immense quantity of
small qrms, tents, wagon4, horses, and pro-
visions. In attcomplishlx.„. all this he has
not lust it single man.

SlillllllB OF-ISIMD
Ogicial Despatchesfrom Commodore F..;ote—

The Capture of t 4 ?stood Confirmed—-
?he Batteries: (?,u the letfuessee Shore Has-
tily Eoacuateci Dariuj qf4F *gift—De/patch

from Gen. Halleek.
ST. Louis, 4pFll 4: 1 1lee1t. has

just tplegraphed clip War Department ttist
No. IWI as abandoned by the en-

emy last night, leaving all his artillery, bag-
gagte, supplies, and sick.

Official Despatch.
SfE.I.MEIt BENTON. OFF ISLAND No 10,1

April 7, 3.26 A. M.
TO Hun. Gideon Welles:

Two officers have this instant boarded INfroni Island No. 10. stating that by older of
their commandingofficer the.y were directed
to surrender Island No. 10.tot hp cum:milder.
.'s these officers knew note in; ofthe 4t-
teries on the Tennessee shore I hare nnt
Captain Phelps to ascertain Iturnething cleanite on the subject.

Geri. Pope is now advancing from NOW!ladrid, in strong force .to attack the rear.
I am ready with the gunboats and altsrtars
to attack them in front. ocH. gtifor4 is
ready to co-operute, but it seems as if cite
place is to be surrendered sit tout Nrther
defense.

A. IL FOOTS, Rag Gfficer.
FLAG SreANEK BENrox, off Island N.,. 10,

April 8, L. i
To Hon. GIDEON Watims, Sooratary of Navy.

Aly telegraph three hours since, informed
the department that Island No. 1Q had sur-
rendered to the gunboats. Captain Phelps
has this instant returned, after Laying had
an interview with the late commeodqnt.
havereiqpited Col. Buford corntarytnijag the
troopst tq proceed immediately in wittipany
with twq of thegunboats and take possession
of the laliqd.

The .bartzeilga on the Tennessee shuns
bare Levu hnytjly evacuated, where we shall

tp3d, no doubt, in the morning litrze
titlep cifeunitions of war.: I gonuckg*pte
imm.ediately with Gen. Pope, who has, R.rx.-
der cov.e,r;of the two gunboats which gal-

lantry rptp the,blenltade in a thunder-storm,
crossed river iTh forge and was ready, as
well as.thegun.and mor-tfir boats, with Gen.
pufurd, to havfe models 4jawltaneuns attackupon the rebels, had Alley Not so hastily
evacuated the Tennessee show and surren-
dered island No 110.

A full report will be made as enpsts we
can obtain possession of the land batterics
and ale to communicate with den.
Pope. A. n. FOOTE.

THE @RE/NT )3ATTLg.
Farther Partictdars—non Days' HardFight-

ing—The Enemy completely Routed—Our
Cavalry in Fall Pursuit—The Slaughter Im-
mense—How Me lialth: was Chiexpectedly
Brought on—Our Troopsfor a Time Oyer-

powered—The First Lay ,Closing upon a

DubiousResult—Reisynrcenwnis 4nice and
Turn the Tale ofthe Battle in Me ,darning
—Gallant Conduct of Gen. Grant—He
Leads the Final Charge in Ars,m—The.
Death of the Rebel General-in•Chie/
Spited—Our Victory mplete, the.. the.
gittrsi tulta LANDING, via Fort henry, April

fin.—One of the greatest and
bloodiest battleAMf modern El Y:. has just
closed, the complete route of

theenewi. :tvho nttricti;ed ,us at daybreak
4.11 cSunduy morning.

The haute lasted withm4aterruption
hig the entire day, and was agitin renewed
on Monday morning and .colat,4l,yed unde-
cided until four o'clock in ,the afternoon,
alto the enemy commenced to retreat, Fnd
are still iying, toward ,Corinth, pursued by.
a large three of our chivalry. •

The slaughter un both sides has been im
mense. We have lost in killed, wounded
and missing, front 18,000 to 20,000 and that
of the enemy is estimated at from 35,090 to
40,000.

The fight was brought on by 300 of the
23th ;,11 issueri c) if Gen. Pren tiss, di-
vision attacking the advance guard of the
Fek;els, w,Welt they supposed to be the pick-
ets u,t" The e.oenty. The rebels immediately
advanced on Prentiss' division on the left
wing, pouring in volley after volley of mus-
ketry and riddling our pec.Aup with Erkr,e,
poetaster and shell.

Our forces soon formed into line and re-
turned the fire Figormisly, fin by the time
we were prepared to 'receive them, had
turned their heaviest fire on the left centre,
Gen. Sherman's division, and droye our men
back from their camps; and bringing up
fresh force opened fire on our left wing, Gen.
Meelernand's division.

This fire was returnad vitt) terrible effect
and detemin,ed spirit by both the infantry
and artillery along the whole lfne, a distance
of over four General nurlburt's di-
yisiuo was thrown forward to support the
gentre, when a desperate struggle ensued.
Tl)e re10..,-;ls were dtiven back with terrible
slaughter, but sem) tallied and drove our
men back ;n tarn.

prom about nine o'clock until night closed
there was nu determination of the result of
the struggle;

The rebels exhibited remark:4p good
generalship. At times engaging the left
with, upparently, their whole strength, they
would si2.4en)y open a terribleaq4 dmrne-
tive fire on the right alit centre.

Even our benviest and most destructive
fire upon the enemy did not appear to dis:
courage their solid columns. The fire of
31ajor Taylor's Chicago artillery raked them
down in scores, but the smoke lie sooner
dispersed than the breach wits again filled.

The most desperate fighting took place
late in the afternoun. Cleo. forces
had by this time arrived on tip opposite :Jae
of the river, and another portion was cons
ing up the river from Savannah. At jive

o'clock the rebels hod forced our left wing
back so a., to occupy fully two-thirds of our
camp, and were fighting in their efforts to
drive us into the river, and at the same time
heavily eogagel our right.

Up to this time we had received no rein-
forcement, Gen. Lew Wullace failing to
come to our support until the day was over,
having taken the wrong road front Crump's
Landing, and hsiog without other transports
than these gsg for the quartermasters and
emntni§stry stores, which were too heavily

Mit; any considerable number of
gen. fluelFs forces across the river, the
11004 thqt were here having been sent to
licing 9R Ow troops from Savannah.

We were therefore contending against
considerable odds, our forces nut exceeding
38,000 mon, while that of the enemy was
towards of 00,000. Our condition at this
momprit was exceedingly prier:al. Large
numbers of our wen were panic struck and
others, %-4.-orq out by hard fiAlating, with the
nvertlip app contage of skulkers, had strag-
gled towards the river and cmild not be
rallied.

Gon. Grant and staff. who had been reck-
lessly rAing along the lines the entire day.
aini4 qn gnemlsing storm of grape and shell
now rode from the right to the left inching
our men to stsind firm until 140, reinforce-
ments could cr.uss the river.

Cul. Webster, tho ehief of the staff, im-
mediately gqi into pusitioq the heaviest
pieces of artillery, frorrningi cn the enemy's
right, W;iile a large nqraber of batteries
were Wiented aimt.lie entire line from the
riyur. tank nortbiTest to our extreme right,
40,fite twq and q belt miles distant.

Abmit an hour before dusk a general can-
nonading wqs opened upon the enemy, from
along our. whole line, with a perpetual
crack of musketry. For a short time the
rebels rolled with vigor and effect, bat their
return shots grew lees frequent an,4 4c4true•tire, nun grew morerapid :Ind terrible.

Tha gunboats Lexington [lnd Vajlor,
whicli lay a short distance off; best ;Oiling
Rho on the rebel train. Viis list effortwas too mu ch for the enemy, a3/ 4 before
dusk the firing had nearly cased, wheunight coming onthe combatartE rested.

Germen rested on their.zirme in the posi-
tion they 'had it the close oFnigy, until the
Giros of Majof-General Wallace a,.crived and
took position an the right

, and GeneraiBu-
ell's forces from the opposi!e side awl

Savannah, now being eurivoyeti to the battle
• -ground. --

Gcn: Nelson's diviiion tea's ordered to
form on the right, and the forced under Gen.,
eritteaden were ordered to his support.

Earky in the morning Gee. Buell having
arrived. Ike ball was opened at day-light by
Gen. Nelson's .4iviaion on the left and Major
General Wallace's diviajon OnAbe

Gen. Nelson's force opened a most galling
fire on the rebels, and a4vanced rapidly as

' they fell back. The fire soon b,ccßine gen-
eral along the whole line and began to tell
with terrible effect on the rebels.

Generals MeClerland. Sherman nadficrl-
bc,rt's men, though terribly jaded from the
pruvjo,cs day's fighting, still maintained
their honors won at Furt ainelson, but the
resistonce of the rebels was terrible and
worthy ,p ,1031,1,er cause; but they ivere not

enuoi gh for our undaunted bravery, and the
dreadful desulation produced by our artil-
lery, which swept Altem away like chaff;
but knowing gtil.t defeat here would be the
death-blow to ,their ,hopes, their generals
still urged them cm ,in ,t,he ,f.*.tee of destruc-
tion, hoping by if jlan:Wig ,tts.to turn the tide
of battle.

Their success was fur a time cheering, as
they bcgan to gain ground on us, appearing
to have been reinforced; but our laft, under
Gen Nelsen, was driving them back with
wonderful rapidity, and at 11 o'clock Gen.
Buell's furcea 14 succeeded in flunking
them and capturing their batteries of aril-
ery.

They, however, ngnin rallied on the left
and re crossed, and the right forced them-
selves forward in another desperate effort,
but reinforcements from Gan. Wood and
Genera Thom AS coming in, regiment after
regiment were sent to Gen. Buell, who had
again commenced to drive back the rebels.

About three o'clock I'. M. Gen. Grant
rode .to the left, where fresh regiments had
been nrdered, and finding the rebels to be
wavering, te sent a portion of his body-
guard to the heal of each of the five regi-
ments, and then ordered n charge across the
field, himself leading.

The cannon balls .wcro falling like hail
around him. The men followed with a shout
that sounded above the ronr of the artillery,
and the rebels fled in dismay and never
made another stand.

Gen. Buell followed tke retreating rebels,
driving them in splendid style, an 4 pt bof-
past five I'. M. the whole robe/ area una
in full retreat to Gorinth, with our cuniry
in hot pursuit.

We have taken a large amount ofartillery,
and also a number of prisoners. We lost a
number a number of prisoners yesterday.
Among whom is Gen. Prentiss, The num-
ber has not been fiscertained yet. but it is
reported at several Mandrel. gen, Prentiss
is reported weunded.

Among the killed on the rebel side is the
Geeradin:Qhief. Pen. 41bert Sidney Johns-
ton, by a pennon ball, on the afternoon of
Suaday. (elfthis Opera is no doubt, as it is
corroborated by sqeral rebel officers taken
to-day.

It is further reported that Beauregard
WO his arm shot off. This afternoon Gen-
erals Bragg, Breckenridge and jt,,,ckson
were cytnrnanding, the t do' furca.

There never has Leen r. parallel to the
gallantry and bearing of our officers from
the commanding general to the lowesteffieer.

Oren. grant and I;,,is star were in the field
and riding along the lino in the thickest of
the enemy's fire during the entire two clays,
and rAI elept on the ground on Sunday night
daring the heavy raid ;

Ga several occasions Gan. Grant got with-
in range of the enemy's guns, cod 1743 dis-
covered and fired upon.

Lieut. Col. McPherson had his horse shot
from under him, yawl alongside of General
Grant.

Gapt. Carson wits between Gon. Grant
and your correspondent, when a cannon ball
took offhis head and wounded several others.

Gen. Sherman had two horses killed under
him, and Gen. MrClernand shared like
danger, and alsu Gen. Hurlburt, each re-
ceiving bullet holes through their clothes.

Gen fuel remained with his troops
during the entire day, and with Gen. Crit-
tenden and Gon. Nelson, rode continually
along the lines encouraging, the men.

TO! GROIT IiTTLE OF PITTERG.
The Dllusters of Sunday.

Oar Caaim and 36 Carmou Captured.
TUE TABLES TURNED ON MONDAY
Onr Artillery Reraphired mid forty Rrbel

Guns Taken,
---1.

OUR LOSS RE,KCF,II TQ 500 a
CA !no, April 9.—Furthev mivicesreeeiveg

from Pittsburg Landing give the faillowing
rartieullars of the battle:

The rebels attacked the United States
troops at four oiclueli on Sunday mornioxthe brigades of Generals Sherman and Pren-
tiss hairq the first engaged. The attack
was successful, and our entire force was
driven back.to the river, when the advance
of the enemy was checked by the fire of the
gunboats. Oar force was increased by the
arrival of Gen. Grant, with troops from Sa-
vannah; and were inspirited by the report
of the arrival of two divisionsof Gen. Buell'sarmy. Our loss this day was heavy, besides
the killed and wounded, and embraced our
camp equipage and thirty-sixfield pieces.

The nczt• morning, our forces, now
amounting to 80,000 men, assumed the of.Pensive, and by 2 'o'clock we had retaken
our amp equipne and batteries, togetherwith some forty of the rebel guns, aad a
number of orisoners. Soon after, the enemy
was in cull retreat, pursued by our victori-
ous forces.

The caegalties ere numeraqz.
Gep. Cirrigt is welinded. ig ;tie gokle
(len. 17- !I.
Oen. Smith seTeri,iv trontidgcl.
Col. Ball, Siitoonth Iliinois, killod.colonels Loran, Thirty-seconcl

rod Doivi4, Fifty-first Illinois, warded se-verely.
alnjor Hunter, 74;isly-second Illinois,I;illcd4

The killed, woandea, and missing are not
less than lice thousand.. •

Cul: Peabody, Twenty-fah W;taeonsin, i*
also severely wounded. •

ANOTHER. ACCOUNT.
Ora CAVA,Ligi 13 ii. 113,11411- 3EY031) .C 31413111,

Oar Loss Placed at 61)0 to-);000,1111cd, and.
5,000 Woinded,

Cutc.soo, April P.—The Times' account of
the battle at Pittsburg Landing, otr•Sunday
And Monday, says that the enemy surprised
9.meral Prentiss' brigade, which was in the
;dcance, five miles beyond Pittsburg, at
five o'cAcck °on Sunday morning, taking two
regiment; og prisoners, and capturing the
General.

The figAteentinue4 during theentire day,
the enemy driFing otu'lors,es back to Pitts-
burg with fearfo; loss. •

Gen. Buell, with Caen. Wllson's division,
arrived at 4 o'elnek and .turned,the tide of
battle. The enenty was' -commanded by
Cons. Polk and Beauregard, yLoshtsportd,id
the attack about Kr or;cluck.

On the morning of Monday, the troops
having rested on the field .and been rein:.
forced by General Nelson's •division, cape
ported by the gunboats, 4Fore.thp enemy
back and occupied their former position,
completely routing the rebels, syho were im:
mediately followed by several thousand of
our cal airy. At last account's the hates
were some miles beyond Corinth-4.-

The Tribune places our -loss-at from GOO
t,o 1.000 killed, .attill,9oo to 4;000 wounded.
Tbe rebel loss is twice that number.

gi.7. of our batteries were taken and re.:
taken six times.

Th.p Times as that Deauregard had giv-
en orders not to dextyov any of the camp
equipage tuton on Sunday, as, he expected
a complete %ictury the tint gay.

TJECE Le.,d1,77.M.T.

The Victory Followed Up.
OUR FORCES OCCUPY CORINTH

GENERAL JOHNSTON'S BODY
CAIRO, April 9.-•-•Au officer who left Pitts-

burg Landing on Monday evening reports
that our forces occupy Corinth, and. that
Gen. Juhnston's body bad been found on
the field.

He also confirms the report that Beauren
gard had his arm shot off.

There have been no arrivals from the TIM,

anuee river since early this morning.
4 kcat is exr!eted to-night.

The °melons of.General Pope Below
Island No. 10

NEW 111.;.g51n, April 7.—The gunboatsboat
Carondalet and Pittsburg, whichran , the
blockade of the river on Friday and Sunday
night; were expose 4 to all the rebel batter-
ies, but not a shot struck either.bust. Gen.
Pope has succeeded in getting four steam-
ers -and fire barges by the channel cut
through the swamps from Philip's Landing
above Island No.lo. This extraordinary
and herculean task was assigned to Cul.
Bissell, with his regiment of engineers and
mechanics, and has been well executed. It
was essential to the crushing of the enemy,
and the capture, of the island. Yesterday
the gunboat Carosidala, Capt.. Walker, ae-
.2OmPattiai ly Qua. Granger, CA Smith, of
the Forty:third Ohio. and Capt. L. 11. Mar-
shall, aid to Oren. pope, made a tecontiois-
sance by ordsr of Gen. Pope to Tiptonville,
the object being to draw the fire from the
the masked batteries of the enemy. A
large number of bartet e were di,euveted
at or rikqr each paint whthe our troops could
land, and theta was a contiouou.s fire t..f
heavy guns all d.ty. The Catuipittlet attack-
pd one battery on her way tip the river, and
Lewis 11. Marshall, aid to Gen. Pope, accom-
panied by some soldiers of the Twenty-sev-
enth Illinois, landed, spiked the guns, broke'
the carriages, and threw the rebel ammun -

tion into the river. All returned to New
Madrid in safety, delighted with their ex-
cursion.

This morning the gunboats Caromidet
and Pittsburg proceeded, by order, to the
point selected by Gen. Pope for his forces to
land, and, in two hours, three batteries.
were silenced, and the guns spiked.

At eleven o'clock the first division of•
four regiments of infantry, and one battery
ofartillery, commanded by General Paine,
crossed the river, followed by Gen. Stanley's
division, under Gen. Granger. The whole
crossed the river in the face of the enemy,
and presented a splendid spectacle, reflecting.
great credit on General Pope, whose energy
and skill have been severely taxed. He has
triumphed, and the next forty e;ght: hour*the fate ofIsland No.lo will be fully settledand anotherbright page added to ourhistory,

THE WAR IN TENNESSEE.
Large Capture ofRebel Stores and Mail—Important information Obtained—Spiesin Nashville Arrested in Consequence.

April special despatch
to the Indianapolis Journal, da:ed Nash-
ville, April 7th, says: "Gen. Duinont is just
now bringing in two steamboats badod with
meat, weighing 160,000pounds, captured by
Col. Hazard, fifty miles above here on ths
Cumberland river.

Yesterday Col. Duffield, at Mufresboro,
captured a mail direct from' Corinth, with
upwards of one hundred and fifty letters,
many containing valuable information re-
garding the strength and position of theenemy.

From these letters Gen. Dumont, haslearned that a number of spies are at Nash-ville and Edgefield, and has had them ar-
rested-.

PACIAZ raILTSESS MCCONS.OII.
The Siege of Yorktown—The Ship Point

flbrks-r -ltebel Canard ofa Federal Drjeai
al Corinth, de.
FORTRESS MONEOE, April7.—Nothing %VAS

done to-day in front of Yorktown except
reconnoissance and some cannonading at
long range.

4 telegraph• line has been halt •to onr
headquarters near Yorktown.

The Spaulding came in this morning from
Ship Point. The rebel works abandoned


